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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Bonds I: Bloomberg on the Bond Vigilantes & Me. I am rarely misquoted or taken out of 
context by my friends in the financial press. However, I recently was compared to the boy 
who cried “Wolf!” in an August 18 Bloomberg article titled “Yardeni, Economist Who Cried 
‘Bond Vigilantes,’ Spots Them Again.” 
  
I would like to set the record straight with the help of three articles about me and the Bond 
Vigilantes previously posted on Bloomberg and actually referenced in the latest one. The 
latest article states: “Edward Yardeni, the economist who coined the term ‘bond vigilantes’ 
during the 1980s and has regularly predicted their return to the investment landscape ever 
since, said they’re ‘saddling up.’” 
  
I did not regularly predict their return. I did coin the term “Bond Vigilantes” in 1983. I was 
consistently bullish on bonds from then through 2021. I was among the first disinflationists 
at the start of the 1980s. I changed my mind about bonds along with everyone else in early 
2022 when inflation reared its ugly head. Yet the Bloomberg story implies that I was mostly 
bearish that whole time since the early 1980s, presumably because I saw Bond Vigilantes 
around every corner. 
  
For the record, I did see them three times during the 1980s, when yields rose and 
effectively slowed nominal GDP growth. In the early 1990s, I observed that the Clinton 
administration maintained fiscal discipline largely because they feared the Bond Vigilantes. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: My bond market outlook over the past 40 years was misrepresented in a 
Bloomberg story on Friday. To set the record straight, I was bullish on bonds from 1983-2021, not 
regularly predicting a return of the Bond Vigilantes as reported. … But they are back now, driving up 
the 10-year Treasury bond yield on concerns about the mounting federal deficit. The Bond Vigilantes 
still care about inflation (which is moderating), but they also care more about supply and demand than 
in the past, with the federal government straining both (via fiscal spending and QT). … What’s next? 
We think the Treasury bond yield is returning to normal around 4.50%-4.75% as the economy returns 
to its Old Normal. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzvY3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pvW51Bcvl4jLQJbW5sgK656k80l0W89KsqG8JvWHQW3J1BsY2Qqxm5W3_K7h36FN_0cW6zqw3k3wH2mwW3SR95M2S_GyxN2hKR9xFFmsHW8L8JPc5H9GGhW545Lfm8G8Fx0W4cxrLN23_wgRW3Kr4cq6BlDHnW2zFK8k4ygQKmW7s20n-5y6XfVN1VHQ4FSX79PW97lzl282D-tGW3czS7c6jfypxW8ZL3kp90ds_jW2mQxRx62cYPYVT7SQN1H5WjfVsSGQh4wtbzcN8l9dS_x7--8f6LdS7F04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzv25nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pFN1NWfF9lRZVwW47Z5G47rGmQJW53yg6C77GvqQW9m5Rt12wpZbFW5MQS-q8vmj-VW72635z2f3V8_W9d49pd6ZdCy1W31xY8n4xZj7hW3VjNSh3zsbgbW2_1S2V864pkjW6T0-v_4Z82MPVk5ZmP1d35xFN1bb388fBZLrW1lZvR71cD2ncW5vbxxC76dQnVW21_RTR7_qCPKV-5xth637XP8W73-0d_4x1Xq1W5Y-Sqc4wHqBQW89tC6D12xym7W1MWnCb21Y218N31J3rBqpxfcW9d548G6BPZpVVhL7wB5F2qSjN6JvGf_3jzn3W3ZRt_D2qZZCTW1-dQyD6g04DYW646nck9lqRPBW1h4WR-4PJgLpW10DTQB2llpc9N5jTBMgLZQMRW5TJms_6lWHwqf41gX9q04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230822.pdf
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Inflation remained subdued during the second half of the 1990s through 2021, and I 
remained mostly bullish on bonds. I didn’t cry ”Wolf!” 
  
Now let’s go to the Bloomberg stories, referenced in the article, that got it right: 
  
(1) Bond Vigilantes Are ‘Baaaack!’, Says Economist Who Coined Term (September 27, 
2022). “In a note titled ‘The Bond Vigilantes: They’re Baaaack!’ Ed Yardeni said the huge 
amount of monetary and fiscal stimulus released during the pandemic has unleashed forces 
that haven’t been seen for decades, forcing central banks to respond with the massive 
policy tightening seen this year. ‘Once the central banks were forced to stop their Great 
Financial Repression, the bond vigilantes were set loose,’ wrote Yardeni … His comments 
came as the worst bond selloff in decades is seeing few signs of ending.” 
  
(2) Yardeni Says Bond Vigilantes May Return After Virus Crisis Fades (March 18, 2020). 
“The market veteran credited with coining the term ‘bond vigilantes’ says there’s a chance 
they could make a return in the aftermath of the coronavirus, after being largely absent for 
decades. Government debt in most developed nations has seen a powerful rally the past 
two months as the deadly epidemic throttled economic growth. But once the outbreak finally 
subsides, they might start tumbling when investors consider the tremendous amount of 
stimulus enacted by policy makers, says Ed Yardeni, president and chief investment 
strategist of Yardeni Research Inc. ‘After we get through this GVC [Great Virus Crisis], we 
may very well have an inflation scare where the bond vigilantes might very well be able to 
push bond yields higher,’ Yardeni said in an interview.” 
  
The story also quotes me as saying, “I haven’t seen them [i.e., the Bond Vigilantes] for quite 
some time.” As noted in the story, I said that the last time I saw them was during the Greek 
debt crisis in 2010. Furthermore, according to the article: “In the end, they may return 
‘because even the central banks will recognize that they need to at least try to do some 
normalization of monetary policy to head off inflationary consequences of all the stimulus 
provided,’ he said.” 
  
(3) Bond Vigilantes Lie In Wait for Trump’s Debt-Swelling Tax Plan (April 27, 2017). I was 
quoted in this article with a title suggesting that it might have represented my view, since I 
am widely associated with the Wild Bunch. Here was what I said in the story: “Bond 
vigilantes are now clearly showing no signs of vigilantism.” I explained: “‘The bond vigilantes 
get much more excited about inflation than they do about the supply of government 
securities,’ Yardeni said. ‘We are trained that market prices are dictated by supply and 
demand, so having bigger and bigger deficits should matter. It does matter to bond 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzv25nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pnW7ZS6Hz90-xrVW6c7WPp50CWPsV1GvkM6D7DyGW6W-wDP7v82_NW3g8fP05xV2hdW7nlWRX4VtXzKVHH9Mg1V7YZGW75t3vq54ctPmVr5yWr4ygqzZW8DXcvc1w0fngW7qtq_b32pCNhN1Z2kVMy0lsGW4wd9Vz5l3v90W1rHjWx1s_fvDW5FW7Lr13H-fpW757NBT7NRkdXN27vCC24ZrcBN7LqD8XvXBF6W5WXM0g4nsxkpW3bW_K_3S5x6zVWry6729jDLfW4YpZW48rHt4kW2_th3R6JqJ69W3tskhm2GRGnmN6rmTfp1MZj8W7n0z0k3H8DF3W3qL_Gv4-gJhLW2KRLnG63tBPnW1SjX9F4QqWWnW5LktK-5BHhR7W5wcdsk74qJyTW6-FFT38VP71Tf3RwX6W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzv25nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pfW77KjQd2DxF2hW53Y3yz2cw2NHW1fgvfg3YGyl3N47ZqSgcqkVhW6Zq8YM9dxHZCW8lNqPV88QCn-W2CXnLP1Ywyg9VdNkHJ8nJs0CW4dpJ765nRC1XW1ZBzZj5BhPfdN6NVj6pMHL19W3v0v4p1RrYkrW8cyVqD40P797W3YKw4z6ZL6xKW2Y7xCf5yt3PLW7Z3dkC47nvDxW30bJBx7c4pjlW2Pjttr5FMSPMW5_VNKr1RF9RzN87jj54rLG3xW4-3NW869b2TzVdswmk5TVnmDW3J5KTF8XNpF4W6cJQCV8ZgQyJW5h9gPM6F2_SDW7ywkM69kBpGZW6Dqd4P3Wx3V8N3vzWs6874ckW5Tg_-s22dqpbW82FD7c3Z2MTlN8GY5rtZTJVkW8HY5kY4nLmtWd-bZ8-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzv25nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3msW6YsYxZ6ry5q6W7ymlVP9hRBN6W1J7fLq89LjMmW32wqL54lml9GW5gc8jM3kKJ1NW6BVKkM7rVcM4W7FtjNV7mNFjTW6yMMrQ8zlJ6DW4dFbPg1506tZV9dRSn3W03TgW4JlzhY12RCKKW2MRtyP1yYhN6W4dSJ2d3B-1JMW9dZDHH89HqFtW25t4n-5FQYb_W7sBH-b15JyJ-W40z1cX7rzRkHN8LrPLpWr4qNVBWdL042h-_tW4TQhg-3hLl5jW2StSs47Z0TcqW4GCPl66VfSx3VNK4RY8Q1nPxW4bZsMk7TyZnrW1-KP6T4-JXRkN54_TwWjwbKcVHZVw71nNY93W5tLcR61-nVPbW6cKL_r4LnCSgW91fDzx793mkmW2_K0HV5Vp7HcW4BMfsV6JPBH8f55yyf604
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vigilantes, but much more weight seems to be given to inflation.’” I added that since the 
2008 financial crisis, “‘the bond vigilantes have been pretty quiet.’” 
  
Just for the record: “The Bond Vigilantes,” an excerpt from my 2018 book Predicting the 
Markets, is posted on our website. 
  
Bonds II: What Is Normal? So now what? Where do we go from here? Since 1983, I have 
been keeping track of the Bond Vigilantes, and not regularly ringing the alarm bell about 
their return. I viewed them as a disinflationary force that was bullish for bonds. They’ve 
undoubtedly returned recently, as the 10-year Treasury bond yield—which had dropped 
from 4.25% on October 24 to 3.30% on April 6—rebounded to 4.34% yesterday on 
mounting concerns about mounting federal deficits, as Melissa and I discussed in 
yesterday’s Morning Briefing. 
  
The question we need to answer is whether bond yields can fall if inflation continues to 
moderate, as we expect, while the federal deficit widens even though the economy is 
growing? As I observed in the April 27, 2017 Bloomberg article cited above, supply and 
demand for bonds mattered to the level of bond yields in the past, but not as much as 
inflation mattered. Now the former may matter at least as much as inflation given the 
unprecedented profligate fiscal excesses occurring since the pandemic. 
  
Of course, if we are wrong about inflation—either because it stops moderating or it starts 
moving up again—we all know that bond yields are going higher. But if inflation does 
moderate, can bonds rally or at least stabilize at current levels despite the large supply of 
Treasuries while the Fed is tapering its holdings of Treasuries? Now that the Fed and other 
central banks have been forced to normalize their monetary policies, what should the 
normal bond yield be under the circumstances? 
  
Consider the following: 
  
(1) The Bond Vigilante Model relates the bond yield to the growth rate in nominal GDP, 
which reflects inflation as well as the growth rate of real GDP. This model shows that since 
1953, the yield has fluctuated around the growth rate of nominal GDP (Fig. 1). However, 
both the bond yield and nominal GDP growth tend to be volatile. While they usually are in 
the same ballpark, they rarely coincide. When their trajectories diverge, the model forces us 
to explain why this is happening. 
  
During Q2, nominal GDP was up 6.3% y/y, which was down from a peak of 17.4% y/y 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nQVzdnHh3jzLpbW7JLL4s4vWWTwW5B6RPv2tMsVdW7jPGn94gbSxVW7byxjz8JQm1zW43tmht4JwgygW60PBbc4tS6JXW5mStt86CYPf3W9jfwHr8RFpSnW4nnRfM3PgSFWW2Lmt4M8nFK5WW26tZ6G61w8gmW2CC3TZ2d3cDsW4T8gMJ3zntM2W4Sw1PN6WjRJFW8kQVBF2324zVW3Cc2Ll45fkptN26bssmVxQ7LW2FRSRR3dpRXnW40Ptrg57sp2hW766k2b4TjBnrVHCbQB5tt8DZW8TTMXR646mxWW80Grp23yhrSXf92gHmz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwR3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3p_N5-T8NhC2tNCW4Q4K_45tccHDW307x8V2Y7nbvW2CMC5G7-wZXSN1VDCkwt91rVN2q2WVxBqDbnW2Vhxgf8sqdvNN6_xyb2-FbMQW33wnYx5gFYfFVlyZm66GM28RW2ClC0r5PtQYSW7k_bpZ2LW6j0VshH5d5cj98PVDJj-V5QfP9WN8Y0RzGMJ5fqW88Qn_-3YBTQlN2SzdkxtH1m9N8bk4r2vr9FnN8bbPg3wQrX7W52cd7n588DV8W8ymPpR6sFNDFW3BkgDy13SmQDW1ptV4j6YxBBrVHgbXL5VxpcJW3ZJkkl4JZtZ7W2N_p_h1HVbHQW5hQwbc19bxJgW2Jwk1y6w63Y1f1hxyYW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwR3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3p_N5-T8NhC2tNCW4Q4K_45tccHDW307x8V2Y7nbvW2CMC5G7-wZXSN1VDCkwt91rVN2q2WVxBqDbnW2Vhxgf8sqdvNN6_xyb2-FbMQW33wnYx5gFYfFVlyZm66GM28RW2ClC0r5PtQYSW7k_bpZ2LW6j0VshH5d5cj98PVDJj-V5QfP9WN8Y0RzGMJ5fqW88Qn_-3YBTQlN2SzdkxtH1m9N8bk4r2vr9FnN8bbPg3wQrX7W52cd7n588DV8W8ymPpR6sFNDFW3BkgDy13SmQDW1ptV4j6YxBBrVHgbXL5VxpcJW3ZJkkl4JZtZ7W2N_p_h1HVbHQW5hQwbc19bxJgW2Jwk1y6w63Y1f1hxyYW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pmW7FK3kl5wZ5VJW69c8011vPhP1W9cvLst592TPPN8DCpQHSKqL_W2C_17Z3N6nWZN62lGRjFLlVfW622FFM59FMPLW6wg5jC74ZJLkW4xKPhb4KlRGPW1bvtkn3T7WLsW6JhtYy3lRcMHW8HHfps2cQCfmW2W09TF1jPLQsN6KY1ZK5LS5YW8Yp8Wd8QnWGVVplbYS5LwD1vW6c8fLL5dCwWzW4RnxZj6SL5BgN7s2vWypZx7NW8slD9c8Xx9pVW1SRlVv8SVMNrW50C20d2B1gN2W3NtX_Z6z_n42N75qzkkKy7w0f3N9X6j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p5W6vcfGH20yQ7jW1vS2L66W5XcnW3dPWQw3wS83wW3zl4Nb28Bm4GW68Kf7R7FpVDgW1GqVXz83_QPKW4TBDFb80dbSkVBYzQD6R6xDQW4_15vK4K6pN9Vgzk8V74hrShW922L2j8rSmjrW2fBGj82TMrx2W7-M3pc6wC0ZLV5slZf2VcBcBW5QB4Px2Fv0l5W91r1tC5G359RW7md8QZ1wfX4qW5sMs2c6W6dPBN18TLxLzQ1C4W832k6T85bbZgW1FNKKw98ZXX8W4dx0SG4xvGC-W4Dp2-C8fzTG0W5fCpDt6xL4J0f1147zC04
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during Q2-2021. It seems to be converging with the 10-year Treasury bond yield, which 
rose from a record low of 0.52% during August 2020 to 4.34% on Monday. Nominal GDP 
growth should continue to moderate along with inflation. 
  
The GDP deflator (GDP-D) peaked at 7.6% y/y during Q2-2022 (Fig. 2). It was down to 
3.6% during Q2-2023. It has converged with the bond yield. However, in the past, the bond 
yield almost always has exceeded the GDP-D inflation rate (Fig. 3). But there is no constant 
or even consistent value for this measure of the real bond yield. Our forecast is that the 
deflator is heading toward 2.0%-2.5% by 2025. If the real bond yield rises from zero during 
Q2-2023 to 1.50%-2.50% (where it was just before the pandemic), the nominal yield would 
be 3.50%-5.00%. Admittedly, that’s a wide range, but it would be a return to normal 
compared to the period from the GFC through the GVC. 
  
(2) The TIPS Model defines the nominal 10-year Treasury bond yield as equaling the 10-
year TIPS yield plus an expected inflation proxy, i.e., the nominal yield minus the 
comparable TIPS yield (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
The recent rebound in the nominal yield has been driven by the rebound in the TIPS yield 
from a low of 1.06% on April 6 to 2.00% yesterday. The latter seems to be normalizing back 
around 2.00%, which is where it was during 2003-06, the years just before the Great 
Financial Crisis (GFC) of 2008 set the stage for the TIPS yield to fluctuate around 1.00% to 
-1.00% from 2010-22. 
  
The history of the 10-year expected inflation proxy shows that it mostly has hovered around 
2.50% since 2003 except for during the recessions associated with the GFC and the GVC, 
along with the mid-cycle slowdown of 2015-16. During those three periods of economic 
weakness, the TIPS yield fell below 1.50%. 
  
This model suggests that during normal times, the 10-year nominal bond yield should be 
around 4.50%. 
  
(3) The Yield Curve Model is based on investors’ expectations of how monetary policy will 
respond to inflation and impact the business cycle. In the past, inverted yield curves 
signaled that the 10-year Treasury bond yield was getting close to peaking (Fig. 6 and Fig. 
7). That’s because inverted yield curves typically imply that bond investors believe that if the 
Fed continues to raise short-term interest rates, something in the financial system will 
break, triggering an economy-wide credit crunch and a recession. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l2W2Bjz1V1VcSlKW3CQ2dj1Hb4-nW3Y3Rny57bpJ8W8hlbkG4J6Pw9W34RpM0465xg1N3PHdVBdPtqRN4Pp16ljf6d6W2v2ZrC7jS5v0W2JQ8Wq7JnpfbVjHs7T9cTwTJW3jwgmh37qB5XW8CGfY99fd5BpTNvn-8JSk2VW1Cp4p62m549qW89Cfgd27N3TtN38mcRj5kC-fW4qHyLx1jrKgBW4Bsh2F7gfm9rW3q0GBG4kwmjGVkPw2B7Kxvk-W54Q7-D5dGv7_W5dfXgw3XJjdwW4rW7pt8BD0DNN2FkyZNzn56Ff6tWsns04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lcW4l0bRn6H9TRjVVxCVJ1v0Zd1W3wx29_82b9DpW5C_j_h7NQNP_W4d42Vc4SGstzW4fWq2L19fZnFVGDXXY5SHN0DW2X0SZc7HhD7vW46HZ7j1QZ4-tW6sxz422zpV6HW74C9rb4jcr8WW4hfXf-5dNBtXW93mH8V2FSkpBW8JVhfw62HVMVW2_czbF200j37W6Sk55Q31NfmFVZYNMc5m0swTN1-_b-1wCp75W39V3bN6HZnXBN5VQhvRbm-rlW4tm95C2KHVpjW32t27n20VRp9W1cGwd35Bmb95W8j82cX8jLbCPf3Pj-Xv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p5W3LV7dZ9gG5tMW7CsCz-4R8fVfW6WTj-n11QhL3W6pxsGF6j8nDQW2DXqrm83cs3BW4RCVdz1J_1D9W7hchzJ8ncSSRW6r1RQ32QMQn-W6Tg024865rR_MyZ18GzY6DMW5WfdPV1wxbfKW8d0mmz62t6c_W4NfsHB4NKT_tW5CWHJq4X7M0dN8cQMGsHcvkKW2VfGgl3xlbZSW2g7s_q70b-KwN18S28dxcVLqW2zQvqP2z6hvlW4blpb23vGc7PW17BMqg2GyS38W3xxlZ12GbZd7W3tbf2-8S6H5ZW3vnc7P80Cnp5f92XXNz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kNW2z2YSw642HwGW3FkgDL2F1-dKV74ywV5ZmCCCW6SJ_jR2s0Yn_W11WF5j8yb_nPW5RgKVk8mZvjNW3LxDXZ7lYw04W6tp8zt7WM12CVbykF832htM4W3GhD6841skF6W8rzS2r72w3lDW4nwmxj32t4x-N1vd_XCNVfyHW7pT_sd6F5GXvN9gyR3RMnHRhW7726lh4FDhNdW6x6LFZ7zv5nZW64xdVG8Gb7-KW9c2rJL8V3Zj_W675w1F7VtrLMW10nR-P7sJQx7N6Qr319TDj14W1Fy6qt1BKNTfW96Xl9P6FMy84f9378Hj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nNW4GHYjj1wXZ_JW8bHhQ7663lNJW3q-XT43HY4g4W6y-5tF3-0gtCW6v5fDw7PHGFfN8z0N3HbTsQQW4f8nyc8DM0QRW2F0TSV2Tc3cYW7D5KxP6mNZtkW2RGY9P11nNrXW6Tq2442J9cQJN29W0HjY9wqtW8PC45x4y0c_9W5ptjTR99vC4qW2hxTCp3G6HtQMD19C6F7tycW6YvYQD6-71YrVFF1fw6T3ClwW6r0NRG2bCy8TW4W6p1M2CnYg8W7VPVXL3fdZ7kW1m-Ky_2hvnn9W6t-2MD6YZCpfW6v8kSh46DMXRf3m11QF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pmW79wWvn8L2RT2VVh9FH4BrgT5W4wP1Kf6QmXXjW20RJs7350fjMW38LtwC53fnW9W3sJsgt8pPtJQW6yQPk83KfZ3wV447kT1WYDVwW6fdq_P90f1WDW5QfhhB7VwWczW6jXBzW52rwYnN52LHzX1djjYW1Py2RS18f8pBW7nWsXB3RppMQW3PMjmF5JyZXJW5BvmlV7zpKdZW2Pk-ng6m3k8yW8Bhpcg1ZCZ3fW5pCQH-2HsRZGW35Th0k9h6zWcW68WXrs1H_LQlW8hRJ0H7wzlR1W76RxnW5LYNnwW3q2DkP5-7v6Pd9qqZ604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pmW79wWvn8L2RT2VVh9FH4BrgT5W4wP1Kf6QmXXjW20RJs7350fjMW38LtwC53fnW9W3sJsgt8pPtJQW6yQPk83KfZ3wV447kT1WYDVwW6fdq_P90f1WDW5QfhhB7VwWczW6jXBzW52rwYnN52LHzX1djjYW1Py2RS18f8pBW7nWsXB3RppMQW3PMjmF5JyZXJW5BvmlV7zpKdZW2Pk-ng6m3k8yW8Bhpcg1ZCZ3fW5pCQH-2HsRZGW35Th0k9h6zWcW68WXrs1H_LQlW8hRJ0H7wzlR1W76RxnW5LYNnwW3q2DkP5-7v6Pd9qqZ604
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This time, the inverted yield curve correctly anticipated the banking crisis that occurred 
during March. But there has been no credit crunch because the Fed responded quickly with 
an emergency lending facility for the banks. So there has been no recession attributable to 
a credit crunch. The bond yield has been rising since April as investors became increasingly 
impressed with the resilience of the economy. 
  
As a result, the inverted yield curve is disinverting, with the bond yield rising toward the 2-
year Treasury note yield (Fig. 8). We think that the yield curve is normalizing as the 
economy returns to its Old Normal, leaving behind the New Abnormal that spanned from the 
GFC through the GVC periods. In the past, the yield curve disinverted, with the 2-year yield 
falling faster than the 10-year yield, during recessions and early recovery periods. 
  
In our opinion, what we are seeing now is the bond yield returning to its normal pre-GFC 
range of 4.50%-4.75%. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Existing Home Sales 4.15mu; Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index -7; API 
Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Bowman; Goolsbee; Barkin. Wed: C-PMI, M-PMI & NM-PMI 
Flash Estimates 52.0/49.4/52.3; New Home Sales 701k; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline 
Production. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone Current Account -€6.9b; UK Industrial Trend Orders. Wed: 
Eurozone, Germany, France C-PMI Flash Estimates 48.4/48.3/46.6; Eurozone, Germany, 
and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 42.4/38.6/45.2; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-
PMI Flash Estimates 50.4/51.5/47.3; Eurozone Consumer Confidence -14.0 European 
Union Economic Forecasts. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for LargeCap 
and MidCap but fell for SmallCap. While it’s been 60 weeks since any of these indexes has 
hit a record high, all three are up from their lows during February and March. Through the 
week ending August 18, LargeCap’s forward earnings is 4.9% above its 54-week low during 
the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 3.0% above its 55-week low during the week of March 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q2V9gp_Y307z0JW14936w1_wZL8VKPs4y3WyrSzW593Qyw4bXt1KN5HTl6-fM_NMW1gcnYf1mPbM-W4nD9XM7w3NQvVVJPg35Z_xDXW73_SHG9fBMZ2W7KH5618y1kk1W5bz_962X7DWGW17Pq9x4TfcFVW3nnDlV8Hl8lmW6G0QC84Ngtd3W7sPS-G6-8mwYW4QS_1d34tF2PN82V8YM7QbHxW2NTVvD1wKDCvW3qXv9f2rhyM4W2Z07MZ1nqxbRVjFYHd4zYg2mVJ_zXj1WLzzWW3dNqJp351SKFW86fBWn5ZRccCf3t51tT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lzW6csxrP14TRr8W4K-wJg24WqH2W5D6XNc1j55BcW8ZxM4L2_b9FZW1RcKhl8h_jmtW1wt2jl1jKMcRW52tQ5-1mRB0gW5GjpW773XjKVW6bk6nH8W3JjBW8X2mSq1TSlt4W17MVYb4RjghcM825Lsjm8VZW6ZV_VZ7c9gwjW1xxfjT7qwshtN6_Qv7KlpGKTW5DTlMz4XwpbzW3ldvll5vSVTJW4jfQqt8yNsMRW79Ly351GQryLVgDR7Q8-pWZCW1FT0Bk7h7Z4_W5GFM-P3wj_mDW3NRHpq78Cff2W9g42ND3_R7QRf58DMlx04
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10; and SmallCap’s is struggling at just 0.2% above its 72-week low during the March 17 
week. These three indexes’ forward earnings downtrend since mid-2022 has been relatively 
modest compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus 
Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s forward earnings is now 1.2% below its 
record high at the end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 5.3% below its record high in early June 
2022; and SmallCap’s is 13.4% below its mid-June 2022 record. Forward earnings 
momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward 
earnings was negative last week for a 28th straight week but barely so, at -0.1% y/y; that’s 
improved from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y during the June 23 week. Those levels compare 
to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and, on the downside, to -19.3% in May 
2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -5.0% y/y is up from a 31-
month low of -5.9% in early June, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 
and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s -11.1% y/y rate is up from a 32-month 
low of -12.9% in mid-June and down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it 
compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts 
for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower since June last year, but 2023’s 
estimates ticked higher during the Q1 and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated 
the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings 
growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (1.1% and 11.8%), MidCap (-11.9, 13.4), and 
SmallCap (-13.0, 14.7). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations mostly ticked lower for these three indexes 
through the August 11 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E fell 0.6pt w/w to a 12-week low of 
18.4 and is down from an 18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s up 3.3pts from 
its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 
during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.5pt w/w to an eight-week low of 13.6, 
down from a 21-week high of 14.4 during the July 28 week, and is now 1.0pt below its 
recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s up 2.5pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 
at the end of September, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-
year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E fell 0.4pt to a six-week low of 13.5, 
which compares to a 21-week high of 14.1 during the July 28 week and is now 0.8pt below 
its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 2.9 pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 
at the end of September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the 
Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 
when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been 
mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 26% discount to LargeCap’s P/E 
remains near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% 
discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVsNHy5K5ZYkW59DxWS4_x7sfW1h36Dw52vfPyN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pSW82lQqb5xX8WlW7k_4Pk5tsVnvMYQbtfjZ3Z0N22h7Yn6YrZ0N43D4cwygyM5W3_RJCT5jnTZzW5hQ0-L3-8CBXVRR3Fv13KGYnW276TyP3K7TcTW7QBlSg58W9RrVHL0nC88f97VN7-Lb35KQVMGW7mRFmY8mVmzjVh1xwV9kKJ4pW5c7Jlq5W6qCKW6fFvSc1cPb0kW1hK5Kd7FykXqW8MHjWy73G8NWW3fL63r3xfsl6W8Yb3Gp8304tvVbMvqK7D9nC2W7KVLK_2pFzNRW9lY03K6fSwPCW3MVYkv1qQbFnf8xHsv404
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SmallCap’s 27% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much improved from its 21-
year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, 
which was near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly 
above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a 
discount for a 114th straight week; the current 1% discount is near its lowest since July 
2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters ending 
through Q4-2022 before easing for Q1-2023. Looking ahead to Q2-2023, analysts are 
forecasting that the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate will mark its cyclical bottom with a 
6.5% decline, down from -2.8% y/y in Q1-2023. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y 
earnings decline to bottom at -3.4% in Q2, down from a 0.1% gain in Q1-2023. However, 
S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to be up 3.0% y/y in Q2-2023, an improvement 
from the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are 
expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, up from five sectors 
that did so in Q1-2023 and up from only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ 
expected earnings growth rates for Q2-2023 versus their final earnings growth rates for Q1-
2023: Consumer Discretionary (53.6% in Q2-2023 versus 56.2% in Q1-2023), 
Communication Services (16.0, -8.9), Industrials (15.7, 27.1), Financials (9.9, 7.7), 
Consumer Staples (8.7, 0.4), S&P 500 ex-Energy (3.0, -1.6), Information Technology (2.6, -
8.3), Utilities (0.6, -21.8), Real Estate (-2.2, -6.2), S&P 500 (-3.4, 0.1), Materials (-26.4, -
22.2), Health Care (-26.7, -14.8), and Energy (-47.7, 21.0). 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Joe Abbott, Chief Quantitative Strategist, 732-497-5306  
Melissa Tagg, Director of Research Projects & Operations, 516-782-9967  
Mali Quintana, Senior Economist, 480-664-1333  
Jackie Doherty, Contributing Editor, 917-328-6848  
Valerie de la Rue, Director of Institutional Sales, 516-277-2432  
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